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Webcams in Halachah
how does halachah view Google hangouts? Facetime sessions? skype chats? many halachos depend upon 
direct contact between individuals, whether through sight or sound. nowadays, with the help of modern 
technologies, people can see and hear each other despite being separated by vast geographic distances.

The question arises as to whether or not such indirect contact meets the criteria for the sight or sound 
communications required by halachah in many situations. in an age where actual face time is declining and 
communications through technology are speedily on the rise, this question has widespread ramifications for 
many different areas of halachah. 

Background

The Rabbis taught: if [the witnesses] claim, “We saw the new moon 
[reflected] in water,” or “We saw it [reflected] in a glass,” or “We saw it 
through the clouds,” their testimony is not accepted.

תנו רבנן: ראינוהו במים, ראינוהו בעששית, 
ראינוהו בעבים – אין מעידין עליו.

Where might we find webcams discussed in halachah?

a possible Talmudic basis for this discussion is a passage in Rosh hashanah. This passage deals with 
Kiddush hachodesh – the practice of declaring the beginning of a new month, based on the testimonies of 
two Jews who have witnessed the new moon.

Talmud Bavli Rosh Hashanah 24a

This halachah can be understood in two different ways:

1. One could explain that indirect viewing does not qualify as formal, halachic “sight.” according to this 
approach, the court must declare the new month based on the testimony of witnesses who saw the moon, 
and seeing a reflection of the moon is not halachically equivalent to seeing the moon. 

2. alternatively, one might suggest that, fundamentally, seeing a reflection is no different from seeing the 
actual moon, but practically, one cannot be sure that the reflection seen by the witnesses was indeed a 
true reflection of the moon.

The Gemara establishes that one who sees the reflection of the new moon in a body of water or in the glass 
of a lantern cannot serve as a witness to the appearance of the new moon. Only one who viewed the new 
moon directly in the sky is eligible to serve as a witness.
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 ■ can you think of any situations in which using a webcam might present a halachic problem?
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 ■ Why do you think this is true? Why must the witnesses see the moon directly in order for their testimony to 
be accepted?
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[The Gemara here is discussing] a case where there was 
water in front of the witness, and he noticed the moon’s 
reflection in it. however, when he looked up towards the 
sky, he could not find the moon…

תני רב ראינוהו במים פי׳ היו מים לפניו וראה בהן צורת 
לבנה והרים ראשו לראות הלבנה בשמים ולא ראה כלום.

in all these instances [where the moon’s reflection is seen in water, glass or 
clouds] it may have just appeared to [the witnesses] to be the moon, but it is 
not certain that it actually was the moon.

לפי שבכל אלו הפנים נדמה להם 
דמות הלבנה ואינה הלבנה ודאית.

Take a look at the following comments of Rabbeinu chananel on the Gemara. Which of the two approaches 
do you think he is following?

Rabbeinu Chananel, ibid.
(approx. 1025)

These two approaches would affect the question of whether or not indirect viewing suffices for situations in 
which it is absolutely clear what the person saw.

 ■ According to the first approach, one who sees a reflection of the moon cannot serve as a witness, even 
if we could somehow conclusively establish that he saw an accurate reflection — since he did not see the 
moon itself.

 ■ According to the second approach, however, the witness would be eligible to testify, as long as there is 
no doubt that he saw a true reflection of the moon.

The chida cites those who attempt to prove that such a testimony is invalid by comparing this case to the 
aforementioned Gemara in Rosh hashanah which disqualifies witnesses who see only the moon’s reflection, 
but not the moon itself. if when witnesses saw the moon, it doesn’t count, so when someone sees a sinner, it 
shouldn’t count either!

however, the chida refutes this as proof, noting a difference between these two cases. as the Mifaresh 
explained, an image seen in water or reflected in glass cannot be identified with certainty, but a reflection 
seen in a mirror is clear and accurate beyond reasonable doubt. The chida therefore leaves open the 
possibility that seeing a clear reflection in a mirror might suffice for testimony.

Rabbeinu chananel in his comments here appears to follow the second approach. he understands the 
Gemara as referring to a case in which one saw the moon’s reflection in the water (or lantern), but when he 
lifted his head to see the moon in the sky, he did not see it.

apparently, according to Rabbeinu chananel, the Gemara disqualifies such a person’s testimony not 
because he merely saw the moon’s reflection, but because he did not then see the moon when he looked 
for it in the sky. His inability to see the moon in the sky casts doubt as to whether or not the reflection he 
saw was truly that of the moon, and for this reason he cannot serve as a witness. This explanation would 
imply that if one sees a reflection that can be definitively identified, his testimony would indeed be accepted.

This point is made explicitly by the anonymous commentator to the Rambam’s hilchos Kiddush hachodesh, 
known as “The Mifaresh (commentator).”

The Mifareish on Rambam Hilchos Kiddush HaChodesh 2:5
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 ■ The chida, Rabbi chaim Yosef Dovid azulai (1724–1806) addresses the question of whether or not one 
who witnessed a sin through a mirror is able to testify about the sin’s occurrence. based on what we have 
seen thus far, what do you think the chida answers?
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 ■ how does this apply to webcams? are webcams more similar to water or mirrors?
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The question of whether or not viewing through a webcam constitutes halachic “viewing” might depend 
upon the well-known controversy regarding the use of a microphone for Megillah reading or Havdalah. 
Rav moshe Feinstein rules that, strictly speaking, one may be able to fulfill his obligation of megillah by 
hearing the reading through a microphone:

Igros Moshe: Orach Chaim 2:108
Rabbi moshe Feinstein (1895–1986)

Rav Moshe is tempted to say that even if we regard the sound produced by the microphone as a new 
sound, and not merely an amplification of the reader’s voice, it is nevertheless halachically equivalent to the 
original human voice, since all sounds are created and recreated as they travel through the air. elsewhere 
in his responsa, Rav moshe writes that a hospital patient whose only option for hearing havdalah is via a 
telephone should make sure to do so. similarly, the chazon ish (1878–1953) held that any sound produced 
by a speaker and heard immediately by a listener may be treated as an actual human voice. 

however, Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (1910–1995, minchas shlomo 1:9:1) ruled that the sound produced 
by a telephone or microphone cannot be regarded as the original speaker’s voice, and thus one cannot 
fulfill his obligations by listening via these instruments. Rabbi chaim Jachter (Grey matter, Vol. ii, pg. 239) has 
observed that nowadays, most halachic authorities follow Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach’s view, generally 
viewing electronic sound as difference from real human voice and hence prohibit the use of microphones 
and telephones for fulfilling halachic obligations. 

Ostensibly, one can make a case that this debate surrounding the status of a technologically-reproduced 
sound should apply to reproduced images as well. it stands to reason that according to Rav moshe 
Feinstein and the chazon ish, viewing an event via webcam would be halachically equivalent to viewing 
an event directly. according to Rav shlomo Zalman auerbach, however, viewing via webcam, whereby one 
sees a reproduced image, is likely not the same as seeing an event directly.

in the pages that follow, we will examine several different halachos that require vision, and determine 
whether or not the use of a webcam in these contexts would be allowed and whether or not this might 
depend upon the aforementioned debate concerning telephones and microphones.

hearing 
megillah 
Through a 
microphone 

…according to what scientists say, sound 
needs to travel in order to reach its 
destination, and there is a short delay 
between when any sound is pronounced 
and when it is heard. nevertheless, 
halachah views a normal sound heard 
as connected to the person who spoke 
it, and, so too, it is possible that sound 
generated by a person on a microphone 
while speaking is considered his actual 
voice as well... hence, one should not 
protest against those who wish to hear 
the megillah via a microphone, [or who 
fulfill other obligations via a microphone]…

however, since it is not totally clear that 
a microphone is actually considered 
an extension of one’s voice, and since 
microphones are still a new technology, 
one should protest against those 
who attempt to fulfill obligations via 
microphones just for the sake of being 
innovative… 

...הנה לדידי מספקא טובא אף אם נימא שהאמת כאמירת המומחים שלא 
נשמע קול האדם אלא קול אחר שנעשה מקולו, מטעם שכיון שעכ״פ רק 
כשהוא קורא נשמע הקול יש להחשיב זה כשמיעת קולו ממש דהרי כל 

זה שנשמע עושה קולו ממש. ומנין לנו עצם כח השמיעה איך הוא שאולי 
הוא ג״כ באופן זה שנברא איזה דבר באויר ומגיע לאזנו. וכן מסתבר לפי 

מה שאומרים חכמי הטבע שהקול יש לו הלוך עד האזן וגם יש קצת שיהוי 
זמן בהלוכו, ומ״מ נחשב שהוא קול האדם לכן אפשר שגם הקול שנעשה 
בהמיקראפאן בעת שמדבר ששומעין אותו הוא נחשב קולו ממש וכן הא 
יותר מסתבר. וגם לא ברור הדבר מה שאומרים שהוא קול אחר. ומטעם 

זה אפשר אין למחות ביד אלו שרוצים לקרא המגילה ע״י המיקראפאן מצד 
ההלכה. וקלקול למצות אחרות שהוא לשופר וקריאת התורה בשבת וי״ט 
אי אפשר לבא מזה דהא אסור לדבר במיקראפאן בשבת ויום טוב ובמצות 
דבור שבחול אם ג״כ יקראו במיקראפאן הא אם אין למחות במגילה כ״ש 

באלו. 

אך מ״מ כיון שלא ברור להיתר והוא ענין חדש, בכלל יש למחות כדי 
למונעם מלרדוף אחרי חדשות אחרות שלהוטים בזה במדינות אלו כמו 

שכותב כתר״ה.

We might, at first glance, apply this discussion to the question of webcams. When one sees another person 
or an event through a live webcam stream, he sees a clear, complete “reflection” — a reproduction of 
the image on his screen — just as one sees a reproduced image in a mirror. Thus, at least according to 
Rabbeinu chananel and the Mifaresh, we might conclude that viewing something via webcam constitutes 
halachic “viewing” that would suffice for testimony, and perhaps for other areas of halachah as well.

applicaTion To 
weBcamS
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anSwering 
“amen” To a 
Brachah heard 
via weBcam

[Rav moshe was asked whether or not a woman who is sick in the 
hospital can hear havdalah over the phone:]

[Rav moshe responded:] if she cannot hear havdalah where she is, she 
should certainly try to listen to someone else’s havdalah over the phone, 
since I am inclined to think [that hearing over the phone is equivalent 
to hearing in person]… and similarly, one must respond “amen” to a 
brachah heard over the telephone or over a microphone out of doubt 
[since it very well may be considered hearing].

ד׳ בענין שמיעת הבדלה ע״י טעלעפאן 
)טלפון( לאשה הנמצאת בבית החולים 
הנה אם אי אפשר לה שתשמע הבדלה 

במקומה ודאי יש לה לשמוע על 
הטעלעפאן שיותר נוטה שיוצאה... וכן 

צריך לענות אמן על ברכה ששומעין ע״י 
טעלעפאן וע״י מייקראפאן מספק.

if a person hears a brachah over a webcam, should he answer “amen”? if he hears Kaddish, Kedusha, or 
borchu, should he respond, just as he would respond if he were there with the congregation? Rav moshe 
Feinstein discusses this question in the context of another telephone-related question he was asked:

Igros Moshe: Orach Chaim 4:91
Rabbi moshe Feinstein (1895–1986)

Rav moshe rules that hearing over the phone may be considered halachic hearing, and therefore, one 
should answer “Amen” when hearing a brachah over the phone or via skype.

Rav avraham Yitzchak Kook (Orach mishpat, O.c. 48) also addresses the question of whether or not one 
should respond to Kedusha or borchu heard live over a telephone or radio. like Rav moshe Feinstein, Rav 
Kook rules that one should, indeed, respond just as he would if he had heard it directly. as proof, Rav Kook 
cites the shulchan aruch’s ruling (O.c. 55:20) that once ten men are assembled together in one place, 
one may respond to their Kaddish even if he is situated very far away. This applies to one who hears the 
tefillos broadcast live via technology as well, and thus one may respond to Kaddish or Kedusha heard over a 
telephone or radio. 

Rav Kook concedes, however, that it is preferable not to hear a brachah, Kedusha, or other tefillos via 
telephone or radio, because there is a stringent view presented in the shulchan aruch which says that one 
may not respond to a brachah or to Kedusha if there is filth or articles of idol worship situated in between 
himself and the congregation. in the case of a telephone or radio, it is certainly likely that there may be filth 
situated somewhere between the listener and the congregation reciting Kedusha, and therefore one might 
be unable to respond to Kedusha heard through technology, according to this stringent ruling cited by the 
shulchan aruch.

however, Rav Kook nevertheless concludes that if one does happen to hear Kaddish, Kedusha, or other 
tefillos, he should respond, because:

 ■ he may rely on the lenient position among the poskim.

 ■ additionally, it is possible that since the sound is transmitted electronically and heard only over a machine, 
it is not considered to be actually passing through an area of filth.

Rav Kook’s ruling would apply to a live webcast or skype session as well. Therefore, one who hears a 
brachah, Kaddish, Kedusha, or borchu over a webcam should respond, according to Rav avraham Kook’s 
view. (at the same time, it is important to remember that even according to this view, one still cannot equate 
a webcam hookup with a person’s actual physical presence, so a person who views a prayer service via 
webcam certainly cannot be counted toward a minyan.)

however, as mentioned above, the majority of poskim, led by Rav Shlomo Zalmen Auerbach, dispute 
this ruling. These poskim maintain that hearing via microphone, telephone, or skype session would not be 
considered halachic “hearing,” and hence would not mandate responding “amen” or any other response. 

QueSTionS To 
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 ■ Which mitzvos or halachos require vision? Which of these require a person’s actual presence?
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The Gemara in brachos requires reciting brachos upon seeing people of distinction, such as a Jewish 
scholar, gentile scholar, Jewish king, or gentile king. Would one recite a brachah if he sees these 
distinguished figures via webcam?

The chida addresses the question of whether or not one should recite a brachah if he sees these 
distinguished people through a glass window. at first, the chida attempts to draw a conclusion from a 
Gemara in brachos:

Talmud Bavli Brachos 58a

The chida suggests drawing a proof from the fact that Rav Sheshes, who was blind, nevertheless recited 
the brachah over seeing a king. if the brachah could be recited without seeing the king at all, the chida 
notes, then if one sees a king through a glass window, he should certainly recite a brachah. The chida then 
rejects this proof:

Birkei Yosef: Orach Chaim 224:1
The chida, Rabbi chaim Yosef Dovid azulai (1724–1806)

QueSTionS To 
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 ■ What are the implications of the chida’s ruling for one who sees a king via webcam? What about one who 
sees a scholar, or other creation upon which a blessing is required (such as a rainbow, or the ocean)?

The chida suggests distinguishing between the blessing said over a king and the blessings recited over 
other notable sights. The brachah over a king was established on account of the awe and grandeur that 
one tangibly feels in his presence. it thus stands to reason that this brachah may be recited even by a blind 
person, who experiences this awe despite his inability to see the king. When it comes to the other brachos 
recited over sights, however, one needs to actually see those sights to recite the brachah.

applying the chida’s discussion to a webcam, it seems that seeing a king via webcam would be the precise 
opposite case of that of Rav sheshes. When viewing a king through a webcam, one sees the king’s image 
but does not experience any emotion of intense awe, as he is not situated anywhere near the king. it thus 
seems that according to the chida, one would not recite a brachah in such a case. 

as for the other brachos recited over sights — such as a rainbow or the ocean — the requirement would 
presumably depend upon our earlier discussion as to whether or not viewing via webcam is halachically 
equivalent to direct viewing. 

The Piskei Teshuvos (224:12) asserts one should not make a brachah if one sees the rainbow or ocean only 
through a mirror or telescope. 

Piskei Teshuvos 224:12
Rabbi simcha Rabinowitz

The Brachah 
over Seeing 
kingS and 
ScholarS

applicaTion To 
weBcamS

Rav sheshes was blind. One time, he noticed everyone in his city 
was gathered to greet a king who was passing through the city, 
and Rav sheshes went along with them… When the king arrived, 
Rav Sheshes made a brachah upon him…

רב ששת סגי נהור הוה, הוו קאזלי כולי עלמא 
לקבולי אפי מלכא, וקם אזל בהדייהו רב ששת...

כי אתא מלכא, פתח רב ששת וקא מברך ליה.

Upon closer examination, one cannot bring a proof from Rav 
sheshes at all. The blessing recited on seeing a king is totally 
different from all other brachos, since it was instituted for the 
fact that one feels the honor of the king when standing in 
his presence… even a blind man will experience that tangible 
feeling and sensation, so he is able to make the brachah as well. 
however, other blessings instituted on sights were instituted on 
the sights themselves, and hence may be recited only by those 
who actually see those sights with their own eyes…

וכד דייקת פורתא אין ראיה משם כלל, דשאני 
ברכת המלך דנתקנה שמרגיש בכבוד המלך, ואם 

יזכה יבחין. וא״כ גם סומא יש לו הרגשה וחוש 
השכל מבחין בכבוד המלך ויכול לברך, אבל שאר 
ברכות הראיה, דהיינו לראות הדבר עצמו, הדבר 
ברור כמ״ש הרב יד אהרן דבעינן שיראה בעיני...

…because when using these instruments [a mirror or telescope], 
one does not see the object directly, and hence the instruments 
are not enabling natural sight. This is in contrast to one who sees 
something through his glasses, where a person can see the object 
even without the glasses, but his glasses enable him to see it better…

שכל דברים אלו אינו רואה בראייה ישירה 
את הדבר שעליו מברכים, ואין זה בגדר ראיה 

מוחשית לאפוקי כשרואה הדבר אלא שכדי 
לראות היטב נעזר במשקפיים או כדומה...

See ThiS original page of Talmud on The nexT page
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Talmud Bavli BrachoS 58a
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 ■ Take a look back at the opinions of Rav moshe Feinstein and Rav shlomo Zalmen auerbach regarding 
microphones. Does the ruling of the Piskei Teshuvos sound closer to Rav moshe’s approach, or to that of 
Rav shlomo Zalmen auerbach?

The ruling of the Piskei Teshuvos seems to follow a train of logic similar to that of Rav shlomo Zalmen 
auerbach, who said that sound produced by a telephone or microphone cannot be regarded as the original 
sound. according to this ruling, it would seem that webcasts and skype sessions should not be considered 
natural sight, and one should not make brachos on things viewed via webcam.

another question that is worth exploring relates to the prohibition of yichud. may a man and woman be 
alone together in a room with a camera system, such that they can be seen by others via the camera? if a 
camera is indeed effective in permitting their seclusion, the webcam could offer a viable solution for families 
with adopted children or stepchildren. (When a parent is not biologically related to the child living in their 
home, yichud may be technically prohibited between the two of them.)

The shulchan aruch (e.h. 22:9) rules that yichud is permitted if the door to the home is open and accessible 
to the public. Thus, at first glance, the presence of a camera should suffice to permit seclusion, just as an 
open door does. however, the beis shmuel and chelkas mechokek make an exception in the case of leebo 
gas bah – if the man feels comfortable with the woman with whom he is secluded, such as an uncle with his 
niece, and the risk of sin is thus greater. Therefore, even if we equate a surveillance camera with an open 
door, this protective measure will not help alleviate the issue of yichud in the situations of adopted children 
or stepchildren, who have the status of leebo gas bah.

Upon further reflection, however, one can argue that yichud should nevertheless always be permitted 
if a surveillance system is in place, even in situations of leebo gas bah. The reason why an open door 
generally permits yichud is because the man and woman are deterred by the knowledge that someone 
might enter at any moment. but with a surveillance camera in place, they are actually seen for the entire 
time, not merely at risk of being seen. Presumably, this situation should not constitute a yichud problem at 
all, as the man and woman are not truly secluded in a private area away from anyone else’s view.

in one of his most famous rulings, Rav moshe Feinstein (igros moshe, Y.D. 1:47-49) permits drinking chalav 
akum – milk produced by non-Jews – if it is produced under government supervision, since this supervision 
ensures that no foreign substances were added to the milk. Rav moshe rules that governmental supervision, 
which carries the risk of heavy fines for violators, can take the place of the Jewish supervision that is 
generally required for milk to be permitted, and thus one may drink chalav akum in the United states. he 
adds, however, that it is worthwhile for a ba’al nefesh – a religiously conscientious person – to be stringent 
in this regard and avoid chalav akum even when the milk is produced under government supervision.

it would appear that if a surveillance system is installed, such that the non-Jews milking the cows are being 
supervised by Jews via live video feeds, this certainly qualifies as “Jewish supervision” to render the milk 
permissible, without any need for stringency for a ba’al nefesh. milking does not require formal testimony 
by a witness, but merely supervision to ensure the purity of the milk. There seems no reason to question the 
permissibility of milk produced under the watch of Jews via surveillance cameras.
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Disc l a i m eR:
The views and opinions presented in this sourcesheet should not be taken as halachah l’maaseh.  

before applying these halachos to real-life situations, one must consult with a competent halachic authority.

 ■ Rav shlomo Zalmen auerbach and Rav moshe Feinstein debate whether microphones and 
telephones are halachically viewed as transmitting the voice of the actual speaker behind them. Rav 
auerbach says they are creating new sounds, whereas Rav moshe says they merely transmit the 
speaker’s own voice.

 ■ Ramifications of this dispute include:
 ■ whether or not one can respond “amen” to brachos over telephones, microphones and 

webcams;
 ■ whether or not one can be fulfill his obligation of hearing havdalah over such devices; and
 ■ whether or not one can make brachos on special sights seen over webcams.

 ■ most poskim follow the view of Rav shlomo Zalmen auerbach, who says that such technological 
sounds are not considered real voices, and hence one should not respond “amen” to blessings 
heard over a telephone or webcam. in extenuating circumstances, however, it may be possible to 
rely on Rav moshe’s view to fulfill a halachic obligation over the phone, though one should consult 
with a qualified orthodox Rabbi before deciding how to handle such cases. 

 ■ Webcam surveillance suffices to avoid problems of yichud, as well as to turn chalav akum into 
chalav Yisrael.

concluSion


